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figure, the sides of the trjangles differ by unity, and of course
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%n (n — l) + %n(n + })= n'£. Another theorem connecting triangular numbers  and   squares,   namely   tiiat   8   times  any triangular   number + 1   makes  a  square,  may easily go back to the early Pythagoreans.    It is quoted by Plutarch1 and used by Diophantua/-4 and is equivalent to the formula,
It may easily   have been   proved  by means  of  a figure made up o£ dots in the usual way.   Two ,  ,      equal triangles make up an oblong figure
•	•      o£ tho form n('ii+\), as above.    Therefore
'   '      wo have to prove that, four equal figures
-7-7-   of this form with one inoro dot make up (2/i+ I)2.    The annexed figure representing;
*	•      72 shows how it can bo divided into four
'oblong''figures 3.4 leaving I over. In addition to Speumppua, Phitippus of Opus (fourth century), tho editor oC Plato's Zaiws and author of the A'/)i-•nomiat ib said to have writton a work on polygonal numbers.1' Hypsicles, who wrote about 170 b.c., is twice mentioned in Diophantus's Polyi/omil Numbers as tho author of a ' definition ' of a polygonn.1 number.
Tlio theory of proportion and moans.
The ' summary' of Proclus (as to which see the beginning of Chapter IV) states (if iYiedlein's reading in right) that Pythagoras discovered 'the theory of irmtionnls (tj)i' rear a\frfQ)v 7rpayjj.a.T(tav) and tho construction of tho conmic figures' (tho five regular .solids).4 Wo arc lioro concerned with tho first part of this statement in so far as the reading rfXdyooi/ (' irrationals '} is disputed. Fabricius scorns to have been tho first to record tho variant dva,X6ywt>, which is alno noted by E. P. August8; Mnllach adopted this reading from
1 Plutarch, Ptat. Qwest, v. 2. 4, 1008 R	s Diopli. IV. 88.
1 !5i»y/)/j(/w?i, Vit&nnn scn'ptwpji ifratcimiHorfs, ct\. Wcstornifinn, p, 448. < ProcluB on Kucl. I, ji. 65. 19. fl In his edition of tho Greek text of Euclid (1824-0), vol. i, p. 290.

